
HOME SETTINGS FOR PHOTOS

Drift Away from Artificial Scenery
of the Studios.

AUTISTIC EFFECT OF NATURAL

Great Improvements In Pholournphy
Slake roialble IMeturcs of Sur-pnaal- nc

llnmnn I

A radical change has taJx-- place In the j

sphere of portrait photography during tne
last decade. Oon are the daya of the
old-tim- e "gallery." with IU posing -- hairs
and head rests and other Instrument t f

torture. Done, too, are the aenlc iirk-ground- s,

the grotesque furniture, d

and twisted Into shapes never seen else-

where, the artificial palms and all the
lumbering paraphernalia which used to be
deemed inseparable from tho art of pho-

tography.
The -- operator" of former days, who was

usually a fixture of the establishment
from the time he entered as an office
boy until he graduated into proprietorship,
has practically disappeared and the mod-

ern photographer ha almost Invariably
received his training In tho principles of
art and has turned to photography bb the
most congenial medium In whloh to work.

From the very entranco of the customer
Into the modern studio he la met with an
atmosphere calculated to ralso rather
than to depress his spirits. In placo of
the old-tim- e walling room, lined with
glass show cases, IU walls covered with
every conceivable speclment of a pho-

tograph, there Is an nttractlvo reception
room, where most of the prints are con-

cealed In portfolios and only such are
displayed as add to the decoration of the
room. The dressing room Is welt lighted
and, above all, fresh and cloan. Dingy

brushes and broken-toothe- d combs are
things of the past, and all the accessories
of a dressing table are
provided In abundance.

An Atmosphere In Harmony.
But It Is In tho studio proper that all

the arts of tho wise photographer are
lavished In an attempt to make It a place
bo pleasant In environment and so har-

monious In IU arrangement as not only

to give opportunities for attractive back-cround- s,

but, above all, to present tho ap-

pearance of a room that Is lived In.
As Uttlo as possible Is visible of tho

tools of the trad. The Innumerable
screens and reflectors and mysterious
paraphernalia which struck a chill to the
heart of the prospective victim of the
camera have been relegated to tho lumbor
room, together with the dusty hangings,
the Inevitable chair with the high carved
back, the plush ottomans and whatnots.
Just as In the modern homo the "cosy
corners'' and litter of ornaments have
given way to an effect of more artlstlo

Jmpllelty, so, too, In the studio the chief
effort Is to suggest spice and freshness,
and to avoid the stuffiness which Used to
be considered necessary In a ed

room. Btudlos may differ In
decorations Just as widely as may houses,
but If the photographer can create an
atmosphere In harmony with his cllenU
he has attained the desired effect

All this effort, however, t6 suggest a
natural environment at tho studio Is, after
all, only a makeshift for the obvious so-

lution of how to obtain a characteristic
and unconstrained likeness, tho taking of
tho prot6graph directly In the home. It
Is not only the distaste which most peo-

ple fefcl for what thoy usually compare
to a vttlt to the deolst, but also the

or what Is termed by
many, their picture expression, which If
Increased by being placed on view, as it
were, In an alien environment.

Home Accessories Utilised.
It Is a great mistake to suppose that

the lighting of the ordinary home is not
adequate for photography, or etn Jn
most cases, for an Instantaneous ex-

posure. The advance In speed of the
modern plates and lenses has been as
ercftt during the last ten and fifteen
years as was the speed In the production
of the photograph over tho
daguerreotype, when from two to three
minutes was a very usual exposure to
give to tho negative. It Is comparatively
easy now to catch children at play In
their nurseries, for the fraction of a sec-

ond will suffice for the exposure, given a
good portrait lens or a well lighted room,
while for older people there Is rarely any
trouble In the selection of any spot which
Is a characteristic setting for them and
which forms a suitable background,

One can either utilise the accessories
of tho home or eliminate them altogether
by throwing them out of focus or by In-

troducing a plain screen or whatever one
desires behind the sitter. But one of the
advantages of photography Is the oaso
with which It reproducer all the familiar
details, and no backgrounds made to
order, or accessories arranged In ad-

vance, can compare In charm with those
caught almost without planning at the
home. The grandmother In her chair by
the fireside, the busy man or womn of
affairs at their desks, the society woman
In her own drawing room, the artist at
hi easel, the mother with her children
grouped about her all these offer sugges
tions for pictures, Intimate In association

nJ individual lo treatment.
A Mistaken Notion.

It U a great mistake to suppose tha1
more artlstlo pictures can be mado In a
studio than in the home. Tho stereo,
typed lightings of the studjo are usually
as unbecoming as they are unnatural In
effect, and the modern photographer when
he works In his studio Is apt to screw
his skylight and to utilize only his win
daws, except In the case of a group whets
lie wishes an equal lighting over every
ope, or in the case of a child, where a
very quick exposuro Is advisable. It Is
npt only that the lighting which comoi
from the usual windows of a home Is
more natural In effect, but it is also .1
most Invariably more becoming tha
modulations and soft half-ton- es which
come from a fairly small aperture giving
a variety and Interest which are Invaria
bly lost when a larger volume of llgh:
spreads equally over everything.

The photographer, therefore, rare.y
bring with him any stook backgrounds
or reflectors or any of the cumbersome
paraphernalia formerly considered Zzzi:
able, and trains himself to utilise the
materials at his command to their beit
advantage.

Of the recent advances Jn photographic
materials, next to modern lenses and fast
plates, the use pf cut films Instead of
glass as a support for the emulsion con
stitutes perhaps the greatest aid to home
photography. The films weigh practically
nothing and Uke up practically no spaou
Consequently aa many may he carried as
the photographer thinks he can possibly
utilise, and it Is a common thing for hit
to make a trip of a day or a week i r
even longer duration with no more tu

than goes comfortably Into a
case the slxe of a suitcase. In this are
placed bU camera, which Is always a
folding view camera, taking a film any-Whe- re

from 1x7 to fxlO inches in
ale; the Jens asd shutter, the trlpoJ,
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the focusing cloth, and from six lo
eight double film holders, lio can usually
put in, too, as many envelopes of exit.
films as he la likely to need for his
day's work, and to trust to reloading
hla holders In any dark closet should he
have more than one appointment at the
same house.

Art Which Illtlm Art.
It Is not easy to maka nhotonrnnhii

which nro both characteristic! In likeness
nd artistic in feeling, esneclnllv

each decision of tho photographer must
be made with tho utmost speed, but the
work Is one which continually grows In
lascinauon and amateurs can often make
portraits far surpassing In human Interon
the more ambitious efforts of the crofes.
slona' But it Is we'll to remember thaf
the apparent case and spontaneity which
characterize any successful nhotoeraoh
are In themselves an example of tho art
Wnicn Conceals art. ,In nhntoirrnnhv
In everything else, natural talent may Be
an aid, but the hard work which ntH
with determination upon the overcoming
01 an oDstacies is after all the mou
potent factor toward success. Mathilda
Well In Philadelphia ledger.

FAMOUS AS TUNNEL BUILDER

Woman Carries to Trlnmplinnt Com
pletion Tnk nrgun by Her

llnslinnil,

While It bears the namft n f n man
new 11,000,000 Neleon Bennett tunnel, near
Tacoma, Wash., Is really a monument to
woman's ability. completed hv
and Is this woman's tribute to that hon- -
orca man. Tho woman Is Mrs. Nelson
Bonnett of Tacoma, widow of Nelson
Bennett, who died In the midst of the

rcai worn ana or tils great ambition ofcompleting It. Nothing daunted, she took
Up the mighty task It nit llrrrwl hap WW

workmen on so that they completed thegreatest of projects In the northwest
ahead of tlmo and mado a new field for
women, for It la tho first piece of work
of the kind that has been handled by
one of the weaker sex. Men who knowsay thot to the cencralaliln of Mm
nett Ut due the credit for the completion
ui wio wont ancaa ot tne prescribed time

mis great monument to ' woman
work and brains is Just north of Ta-co-

and Is one of tho longest tunnels
In the United States. It Is more than
three-quarte- rs of a mite lonir.
seven feet wide and twenty-eig- ht feet
nigii. bo mat a double standard gaugo
railroad track will bo run through it. It
cost tha Northern X'aclflo Kallroad com.
pany tt.SOO.OOO. but by eliminating a steep
Hraoe ana shortening the route, the rail-
road will save thousands nf ilnllara a
year, as the trains rush through Point
reliance instead ot around It.

Mr. Bennett wes awarded the con-
tract for the tunnel KVihniirv 1ft iia
and the stretch of tube 4,330 feet through
wis mountain, wan to bo finished this
spring. Two days nfler
papcis were signed tho actual work
started. Soon many obstacles were met
nnt t!io work was delayed while Jesse C.
,3ennr, ill. Bennett's right-han- d man ..
twenty years, went to New York to get
a special anieia to combat with "creepy
dirt" that was encountered. On themorning ot June li. 1913, the shields mat
at tno center of the long hole and Mr.
Denny proudly crawled through.

Tho next month Mr. Bnnet aa
It was thought that the great project
wouia nave to do taiten up by strangers
to bo completed. Worn with hap virli at
her husband's bier and bowed with the
sorrow of the loss o her companion of
years, Mr Bonnett stepped forward a
weeK alter his death and said that sho

Take Salts to
Flush Kidneys

Eat less meat if you feel Back-ach- y

or have Bladder
trouble.

Meat forms uric acid which excites ana
overworks the kidneys In their effort to
filter it from the system. Regular eaters
of meat must flush the kldnays ocoa
slonally. Tou must relieve them like you
relieve your bowels; removing all the
acids, waste and poison, else you feet a
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains In the back or sick headache, dhut-n- s.

your stomach sours, tongue Is
coated and when the weather is bad you
have rheumatio twinge. The urine 's
cloudy, full of sediment: the channels
often get Irritated, obliging you to get
up two or three times during the night.

To neutralise these irritating acids and
flush off the body's urinous waste get
about fqur ounces of Jad SaUa from
any pharmacy; take a Ubleepoonfui in a
glass ot water before breakfast tor a
few daya and your kidneys will then act
fine and bladder disorders disappear. This
famous salts 1 made from the add ot

rnp and Ismon Juice, combined with
llthla, and has been used for generations
to clean and stbnulaU sluggish kidneys
and stop bladder Irritation. Jad BalU Is
Inexpensive; harmless and makes a de-

lightful effervescent Uihta-wat- er drink
Which millions ot men and women take
bow and then, thus avoiding serious kid
(kr and bladder diseases. Advertisement.
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would complete her mate's task. That
she did that task satisfactorily Is shown
by the testimonials of railroad officials
of several lines who said that never be-

fore had a woman of this country stepped
In to take charge of such a project and
that the work was completed as well as
It Mr Bennutt had done It himself. And
this was nil that Sirs. Bennett desired.

Mrs. Bennett knew Uttlo about con-str- u

tlon work of sueh a big project, be- -

, cause her husband had never worried her
i with such matters. She Is an unassum-
ing woman and one would rather suspect

cr to be a woman of the home or of
society than the ''boss" of 3M men. many
of them foreigner. Hh had already done

' a woman s duty and done It wr.ll, fcald her
' friends, nnd she has hosts of them.

It did not tako her long, however, to
become a "real contractor." She Im-

mediately took up tho task and eight or
ten hours each day saw her among the
men She was qulok to grasp Ideas and
was soon handling every point from pay-
ing off the men to settling their diffi-
culties, great nnd small. Tho checks In
the payroll of J18.C00 a month all boro tho
signature of "Mrs. Nelson Bennett." She
was grently aided by Mr. Denny at first,
but was Just getting started when he was
electrocuted while severing some electric
wires In thr tunnel tho month following
Mr Bennett's death. This did not deter
her. and with the assistance of her super-
intendents. O. II. Wallaco and E. I
llanna, she pushed tho work ahead.
Tacoma Ledger.

FISH IN DEATH PROCESSION

SttIiii in the Ilrmltrntpra fo Sperm
nnd Never Ilrturn to

tho Sen.

Nobody ever saw a Pnfilflc coast salmon
more than 7 years old, although some
spring' salmon have been cnujjht that
weighed almost 100 pounds.

The salmon run, which has begun now
In the rivers of British Columbia, Is a

.
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Solid Comfort
Porch or Sun Room

ROCKER
A COMPLETE LINE OP NEW REED
FURNITURE ON EXHI-
BITION. Is an extra
roomy willow rocker suit-
able for Hying bed-
rooms, or porches, It is
exceedingly comfortable
and very attractive. 800
to be closed out at this
low price.
Only to
each custo
mer . . .

THE

$1.98

flu
mm mxszi mveiy
T I - Z 'S I 1

' nrlco

urientai. mess rugs a rtign. siixy
pile and are a regular 117 60 value
Specially priced at

i funeral procession. This applies to five
out of member of the raelflc coast
salmon family. The sixth member is
a small spoils related W, the trout. The
five other specie visit the spawning
grounds only once and then die. The
salmon always spawns In fresh water, as
far up from the sea as It can set, near
tho sources of the river. Tho young fish

j agree with the current, and this accord
takes them back to the salt

The salmon Inhabits the lea until It
Is a grown up fish and feels the strong
Influence of the mating Instinct. This,

the 'impulse ot tho bee, Is a mes-
sage of death.

Then tho salmon mate and begin their
niptlal voyage up the rivers to the spawn-
ing beds. It Is no exaggeration to ray
that the beautiful fish In whose bodies
life runs rich and strong, meet their
death after desperate honeymoon o
struggle and suffering, which lasts only
a few weeks. They do not take food after
they leave the salt water. They are llko
tha lovers In the Greek, poem whose pas-
sion was so great they forgot to take
nourishment and died ot starvation, a
ron anllo death. Vancouver News.

German War Tax
Brings Big Returns

BERLIN. May 30,-- The financial au-
thorities of the Imperial government
moro than satisfied with the results of
tho assessment of tho new war taxes.
Instead of tho $240,000,000 that tho new
legislation was designed to raise It Is now
evident that tho total amount will be at
least 0.000,000 greater. This result Is
attributed In largo part to the fact that
the new laws threatened extremely Bevero
sontences against rs and at tho
same time guaranteed taxpayers who now
glvp true returns against prosecution for
past under-assessmen-

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.
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Sellar's
Fairious

Kitchenette
$2.50 CASH

$5 A WEEK
Nolo the special
features, slid In ft
nlckelold metal
top, metal cake
box. wire sliding
Bhelf. ant-nro- or

castors, solid oak
oil rubbed Priced
specially for this
week at

$22.75

OUR MODEL SANITARY

WHITE ENAMELED
REFRIGERATOR

REFRIGERATOR IS CON- -

STRUCT BD entirely
throughout of hard wood.
The Interior enameled
n white and is baked

on. Equipped with re-

movable, shelf, patented
drip cup and best refri-
gerating Insulation. Po- -

a guar an- -

$6A5

A CHOICE OFERIN 3 OF HIGH GRADE 9x11 FT WEL.
.'ET RUGS. Come in li&nAsome floral dealmii mb wall aa

nae $11.89

anu book

iii
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Important Announcement!
Xever before in the history of our Piuuo business have

we been in a position to offer you such bargains as at the
present time.

-- Ml pianos that have been returned from rent from
Schools, 'Music Conservatories, Hotels, Private Families;
in fact, every slightly used Piano on our floor will be placed
on sale Monday morning and must be closed out regardless
of cost. "Wo need the room for large shipments of pianos
now in transit.

Here are a few of the rare bargains that must go in this
sale:
1 Upright, mahogany case S60.00
1 Upright, mahogany case $85.00
1 Upright, mahogany case .S105.00
1 Upright Samplo Piano, regular price $325:

present price $168.00
I $400 Steger Piano, slightly used; only S2O0.00
1 $400 Art 8tyle S. &'M. Piano, good as

new; only S225.00

Mah.

only

On line & Emerson, I lard man, Mndcnian & Sons, Schmollcr & Mueller
Pianos special 20. Every piano fully guaranteed.

100 now pianos for rent, $3, $4 and $5 per month,
ments tuned, moved and repaired by factory workmen,
great money saving sale, or pay us a Inspection.

Sclimo lie

Llndeman

reduction

r Mueller Piano Com
largest Plarto House the West. Capital S urplus $1,000,000. Stclnwny Weber

1311-1- 3 FAftNAM ST., OMAHA, NEB. Tel. D. 1623
am

THE THIRD GENERATIO

An Unuaual Value in a LIBRARY SUITE
Spanish Fabricoid

iraeso -

THIS HANDSOMH LIBRARY 8ET. Muda of nnllri oak. In fi.m.H flnl.hnocker and chair have wide arms, back and seat upholstered in Imperial

week'i

Sons

ilsh leather over steel spring- - construction. Table haa large drawershlf. Very specially priced for thlB 0"tf f Heeltlnp at u big bargain while a limited ft Jof sets lastnumber

Sons,

l --ItLMihbgStaglsWgSu j i xvWkW

SOLID OAK D1NINO ROOM SET,
i ne taDie is oi best grade of solid oax,

heavy round pedestal, supported on four colonial turnedtop with six-fo- ot extension Chairs of tho best se-
lected Bolfd oak, highly polished with solid wood seats.
Entlro set priced for this week's selling at ,

$2.00 CASH, $2.00 A MONTH.

&

Upholstering

i : i i i j 1 1

$19.50

ASTONISHING BED DAVENPORT nARCAIN Mrt
cxoluslvelyfor Hartman's In plain heavy colonial de-
signs. Upholstered In guaranteed Imperial leather.
Can ha aIIv nnnv.rtMl Intn u Hf4 an., u

Buiisoie piece or rurniiure. iiorary, parloror bedroom Finished beauttfullr in golden
and a positive bargain at ...

91.70 CASH, $1.50 A MONTH

feet Large

$16.75

fflfGMNS
1414-1416-14- 18 DOUGLAS ST.

1 $450 Emerson Piano, slightly used, only 8225.00
1 $450 & Son, brand now S275.00
1 S800 Beautiful Baby Grand Ebony Case,

a: B. Chase, S375.00
1 $650 88-no- to Player Piano, mahogany case,

only S275.00
Organs 9.O0-$10.o- o nml tip.
Square Pianos $!O.0O-!plO.0- O and up.

our regular of Stegcr
nnd Player wo give a of

visit of

specially

1

Six months rental allowed purchased, instru-Wrl- te

for catalogue, prices and terms about this
Yv"o can and will save you money.
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When Grandma Was

a Little Girl
And that was a long tlmo ago, she lived
In a home that Hartman's furnished.
Hartman's also "feathered" Grandma's
nest when she married, ono fine Juno day;
and after that, Hartman's feathered her
daughter's nest when she married 25 years
later. Now there is a little grandchild who
has a cradle that carao from Hartman's,
and when the time comes Hartman's will
feather ,hr nest too. TODAY WE ARE
SERVING THE THIRD GENERATION,
and in many instances the fourth. Prom
tho one small original store from which w0
started when grandma was a girl, Hart-
man's has gradually grown until today it
is the largest home furn! thing organiza-
tion in the world. We have succeeded
mosf because we haVo always served. tho
people &asf. Today we arc able to offer
you the largeit high grade stock in the
city to choose from, at absolutely the low-

est prices, and our open charge account,
Myetem which permits you to pay your

bill in small month'y turns, that caps the
climax fbr scrn'ce.

Quartered Oak
Colonial Buffet,

$2.50 Cash.
$2.00 a Month

JlRKElvelv bullthroughout of gen
ulne selected quar-
ter sawed oak.
Pattern Is a repro-
duction of an an-
tique colonial de-
sign. Frenoh bev-
eled plate mirror
(measures 38x12 In-

ches. Hand rubbed
brilliantly finish-
ed golden. A re-
markable value at
the price

$22.50

New Model
Princess Go-ca- rt

Folds complete with one
motion. Has all steelframe, upholsiered seatlarge hood, enclosed dash,
ten-inc- h wheels. lialMnchrubber tires. Wheels pro-
tected with nickel mud
lenuers. con- -
not be dun
Heated at
this price .

in fumed finish atuna iow pries

tsssslssssS k r rmrwxriVi4

$6.98

1E3I

Splendid Value in a
Neat Solid Oak

DRESSER
HERB IS A GREAT BARGAIN
IN A VKLL CONSTRUCTED,
SOLID OAK DRESSER. Base has
three large and roomy drawers.

fitted with wood pull
Mirror of Fronch
plate set in a neat frame
wun rounded corners,
i n l s excep- -
1 1 u ii ai oar-gai- n

on sale
this week at

$7.95

GENUINE SOLID OAK LIBRARY TABLP t.w. .

tlonary drawer and !ar ThoiT v,1T; ,,as "2" J":Offered

beveled

w m mtwt t . ,


